
Devigest ADS™ (Advanced Digestive Support) is Arthur Andrew Medical’s extremely effective 
digestive enzyme blend. Just one capsule with meals can ease the digestion of even the 
most troublesome foods. This formula has been enhanced to relieve severe dairy and gluten 
intolerances as well as reduce the instances of occasional gas and bloating.

Devigest ADS™

Devigest delivers clinical strength enzymes that begin 
dispersion almost instantly. Rapid release ensures quick 
relief from uncomfortable indigestion symptoms in the 
upper GI tract.

Indigestion is often blamed on the overproduction of acid. 
More commonly, low acid production causes undigested 
foods to rise up into the esophagus that burn the sensitive 
tissues of the esophageal sphincter. Supplementing with 
a high-quality digestive enzyme like Devigest may be the 
answer to many of these concerns. Properly digested 
foods add nutrients to our bodies, provide energy, as well 
as stimulate stomach acid, serotonin, and other hormones 
that are vital for proper human function.

ENHANCED GLUTEN-DIGESTING 
SUPPORT
Devigest ADS includes a 
highly potent Dipeptidyl 

Peptidase with 500 units 
of DPP-IV activity per 
serving. This enzyme 
breaks down gluten 
(wheat, rye and barley 
protein) and casein 
(milk protein), two of 
the primary digestive 
irritants in most of the 
food we eat. Many 
digestive formulas today 
have begun to utilize 
this amazing enzyme, 

however, it is usually sold as a single ingredient and 
rarely is it incorporated in a broad spectrum blend, which 
leaves many formulas incomplete. Devigest also includes 
alpha galactosidase which is the active ingredient in the 
ever-popular product Beano®. Alpha galactosidase is an 
essential enzyme, since our bodies lack the enzymes that 
are responsible for breaking down certain gas-promoting 
carbohydrates in the small intestine. Without this enzyme, 
improperly digested food can enter the large intestine. 
Bacteria will begin to break this food down, creating large 
amounts of gas which can lead to flatulence, abdominal 
bloating and digestive discomfort. Unlike many anti-gas 
formulas, alpha galactosidase can help prevent gas before 
it starts by breaking down the complex carbohydrates 
found in gassy foods into simpler, more easily digestible 
sugars.

ARE YOU LACTOSE INTOLERANT?
Lactose intolerance is the inability to break down lactose, 
the sugar found in all dairy products. People who are 
lactose intolerant can typically experience stomach 
bloating, gas, cramps and diarrhea after ingesting dairy 
products. Symptoms usually appear 30 minutes to 2 
hours after eating and vary in each individual. Devigest 
contains a clinical dose of a highly potent lactase enzyme, 
derived from a specialized fermentation process, needed 
to breakdown lactose. Now, those with lactose intolerance 
can enjoy dairy foods without experiencing digestive 
distress.

A healthy body produces enzymes in sufficient quantities 
to ensure proper digestion of all foods. However, some 



people do not produce sufficient quantities of these 
enzymes, and often are plagued with symptoms of 
indigestion, gas, bloating, heartburn and constipation. 
In such cases, supplementing with Devigest promotes 
optimal digestion without the discomfort. Devigest ADS 
can ensure complete and effective digestion even for those 
that suffer from food sensitivities.

DEVIGEST ADS FAQS
What is Devigest?
Digestive ADS is an extremely effective full spectrum 
digestive enzyme blend designed to promote comfortable 
digestion. Devigest works with all foods and can be taken 
by people of all ages.

How is Devigest Different From its Competitors?
Devigest includes a highly potent Dipeptidyl peptidase 
with 500 units of DPP-IV activity per serving for gluten and 
casein digesting support as well as alpha galactosidase 
for lowering instances of occasional gas and bloating. It 
also contains higher potency enzymes such as lactase, 
acid-stable protease, and glucoamylase. Devigest was 
formulated to be more effective and provide more relief for 
those with digestive intolerances to gluten, casein, dairy, 
and much more.

How Do I Know if I Need Digestive Enzymes?
A healthy body produces enzymes in sufficient quantities 
to ensure proper digestion of most foods. Some individuals 
are deficient in certain enzymes, and often suffer from 
symptoms of indigestion such as gas, bloating, heartburn, 
and constipation. These symptoms are common indicators 
that one may benefit from supplementation of a digestive 
enzyme. Digestive enzyme supplementation is not limited 
to individuals with irregularities in their digestion. Even 
healthy adults can benefit from enhanced digestion.   

Why Devigest?
Devigest ADS is the best choice for maintaining optimal 
digestion. Gas, bloating and abdominal discomfort 
can play a part in the everyday life of many individuals. 
Supplementing with a high-quality digestive enzyme may 
be the answer to these problems.

How Does Devigest Work?
Devigest ADS is an enzyme blend that allows for more 
complete digestion of fats, carbohydrates, gluten, 
lactose, and proteins. Many digestive enzyme blends are 
incomplete as they lack the ability to break down lactose, 
gluten and other digestive irritants. Unlike many other 
formulas, Devigest includes an alkalization formula for 
optimal enzymatic activity.

Is Devigest Safe?
No serious or adverse side effects have been reported 
from taking digestive enzymes such as Devigest.

SUGGESTED USE: Take Devigest with 8 oz of water at the beginning 
of each meal or as directed by your healthcare practitioner. 
Additional capsules may be taken during periods of occasional 
discomfort.*

DAILY MAINTENANCE: 1-2 Capsules per meal.*

INCREASED SUPPORT: 4 Capsules per meal.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG 
ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR 
PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

DEVIGEST ADS IS AVAILABLE IN

90, 180 & 360 Capsule Bottles


